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Abstract 

Untlerstanding the implications of past, present and future patterns of human land use for biodiversity and eco- 
system function is increasingly important in landscape ecology. We exarnincd effects of land-use change on four 
major forest communities of the Southern Appalachian Mountains (USA), :ind addressed two questions: (1) Arc 
forest comtnunities differentially s~~sceptibie to loss and fragmentation due to human 1;lnd use? (2) Which forest 
communities arc most likely to be affected by pro,jectcd future land cover changes'? In four study landscapes, 
rnaps of forest cover for four tinie periods (1950, 1970, 1990, and projections for 2030) were co~nbined with 
maps of potential forest types to measure changes in tlie extent and spatial pattern of northern hardwoods, cove 
hardwoods, mixed hardwoods, and oak-pine. Overall, forest cover increased and forest fragmentation declined in 
all four study areas between 1950 and 1990. Among forcst com~nunity types, covc hardwoods anti oak-pine coni- 
munities were most affected by land-cover change. Reliltive to its potential, cove hardwoods occupied only 30- 
40% of its potential area in two study landscapes in tlie 1950s. and oak-pine occupied - 50% of its potential 
area; cove hardwoods rcniaincd reduced in extent ;iiid nurnbcr of patches in the 1990s. Changes in northern hard- 
woods, whicli are restricted to high elevations ancl occur in small patches, were minirnal. Mixed hardwoods were 
the dominant and most highly connected forest comn-tunity type, occl~pying between 47 and 70% of each study 
area. Projected land-cover changes suggest ongoing reforestation in less populated regiotls but declining forest 
cover in rapidly developing areas. Building density in forest hahitnts also increased closing the s t ~ ~ d y  period and 
is pro.jectcd to increase in the f~tture; cove hardwoods and northern hardwoods may be particularly vulncrablc. 
Althougli incrcascs in forcst cover will provide additional liabitat for native species, incrcrtscs in building density 
within forests niay o f i e t  some of these gains. Species-rich cove hardwootl communities are likely to be most 
vulncr-clble to future land-use change. 

Introduction 2000; Dale et al. 2000: Ui~poilcy et al. 2002: Jong- 
nlan 2002). Land-l~se patterns inllucnce water cluality 

Understanding the implications of past, present and (c.g., Ilctcnbcck ct al. 1993: Soranno ct r~l. 1996; 
f i ~ t ~ ~ r e  patterns of human land use for biodiversity and Johnson ct al. 1997: Wear ct 31. 1998) and stream 
ecosystem function is incrcasirrgly important in basic fauna (Richards ct al. 1996), and they alter the nbun- 
and applied ccc?logy (Lm ct al. 1992; Rourna ct 31. dance and spatial pattern of native habitats, often re- 
1998; Turner et al. 1998; Pearson et al. 1999; Antrop sulting in habitat loss and fragmentation (Skole et al. 



1994; Turner et al. 1994; Sinclair ct al. 1995; Mat- 
lack 1997: Coopcrr~dcr ct al. 1990). For cxa~nple, for- 
est cutting patterns have a lru-ge and pels~stent lnipact 
on landscape structure (Fr>tnklln and Formati 1987; LI 
et nl 1993. Wall~n et al 1994). Prlo~ I;tnd use can 
leave a distinctive legacy in composition of terrestrial 
(Duffy and Meier 1992; Matlack 1994; Foster ct al. 
1998; Fuller et al. 1998; Pearson et al. 1998; Dupouey 
et nl. 2002) and aquatic communities (Harding ct al. 
1998), even when the vegetation :ippears to have re- 
covered. Many studies have exploretl interactions be- 
tween land-use patterns and individual species (e.g., 
Hansen ct :+I. 1993; Dale ct al. 1994; Matlack 1994; 
Hansen et at. 1995; Miller et al. 1997; Tucker et 31. 
1997; White et al. 1997; Penrson et al. 1999), but 
studies of effccts on biotic cotntnunitics arc also 
neecletl (Franklin 1993; Noss 1987; Hunter 199 1 ; Du- 
erksen et al. 1997; Poiani et al. 1998; Vrindvik and 
Birks 2002). Some corn~niinitics may be at risk of loss 
or fragmentation because of their spatial distribution 
or position in the landscape; wetlands and riparian 
forests are well-known examples. In this paper, we 
examine the effects of past and projected land-cover 
change\ on the extent and 5prit1al arrangement of ma- 
jor forest cornmunit~es of thc Southern Appnlach~an 
Mounta~ns. 

Land-cover change\ In the Southern Appalach~an 
region of the tinired St'ites d u ~ ~ n g  the last century 
Iicive been profound Mo\t area\ were suhlected to 
cxtcnslve forest c l c a ~ ~ n g  at the turn of the century 
(Wtlllam\ 1989). Thc nearly complete halvcstlng of 
t~rnber ant1 the poor su~tabil~ty of much of the regton 
for agr~culture lead to w~dc\pread "ben~gn neglect" of 
the cutover lands Natural rcforestat~on occurred In 
Inany areas, resulting in the extensive forests that 
charactcr~re the legton today ( P h ~ l l ~ p s  and Shurc 
1990). Stud~cs of recent changes In forest cover tn the 
region revealecl u qtrong influence of the underlying 
topograph~c coriiplcx~ty (111 land-use change. Areas at 
lower elcvat~on and on more gentle terrain arc more 
l~kely to have remained in nonrorest cover or to have 
cxper~cnccd tnorc Iccent lo\ses of li~rest cover (Wear 
and Flnrnm 1993, Turner et al. 1096; Wear ct al 1096, 
Wear and Bolstad 1998) Cunent trends In land use 
emphasize continuing rural residential development 
lrigcly driven by ;testhetics, climate and access to 
recre'itlon ([SAMAB] Southern Appalach~an M'rn 
,~nd thc B~ospheie 1996) P~ojected futu~e p'rttcrns of 
land t~sc  for the I C ~ I O I I  suggc\t ttirrt 1oj1og1;ipIiy will 
likely remain a signilicant constraining fac~or on  land 
usc patterns, allowing some arcas to persist in forcst 

cover reg;irdlcss of development pressures while ag- 
ricultural, residentiril and urban uses are concentrated 
in specilic portions of the landscape (Wear and Bol- 
stad 1998). However, land use may intensify without 
associated ci~angcs in land cover if tlevelopment oc- 
curs under the forest canopy. 111 the Southern Appa- 
lachian Mountains, forest cover is often increasing 
(rather than declining) with an increase in human 
population density and development. Such changes 
arc not well understood. 

Tlie U.S. Southern Appalachian region is chnrac- 
tcrizcd by extensive deciduous forcst (Braun 1950), 
but conirnunity composition v:iries substantially with 
topographic position (Whittaker 1952, 1956; Day et 
al. 1988; Bolstad et al. 1998). if certain topographic 
positions are inore likely to cxpcricricc land-uselland- 
cover cl~anges, forest com~nunities and the species 
within them may be affected differentially. In this 
study, we examined land-cover charlges between 
1950 anti 1990 anti changes projected to 2030 in four 
study areas in the Southern Appalachians to address 
the follow~ng qucsttonc (1) Are forest conirnuntttes 
dltferent~aliy wscept~hle to loss and fragtnentnt~on 
due to human land use? (2) Whicli forest communi- 
ties arc most ltkely to be affected by projected future 
land cover changes? 

Methods 

The Southern Appalach~an region extend5 approxi- 
mately from Chattanooga, Tennessee, northea5t to 
Roanohe, Vllglnt;~ and inclttdes a11 the Inountrilnous 
portions of western North Carolina, northern Georgia, 
and southeastern Virginia (Figure 1). We focused on 
four study areas (Figure 1 )  in the Southern Blue 
Ridge Province that exhibit a broad rangc of land-use 
pressures and for which future land cover projections 
were tnatle by Wear runti Bolstad (1998). These areas 
include: (1) tlie Little Tennessee River Basin (LTRB) 
in soi~thwcstern North Carolina and northern Georgia; 
(2) Cane Creek watershed in southern Buncombe ant1 
northern Henderson County, Nortli Carolina, (3) 
Madison County, North Carolina; and (4) Grayson 
County, Virginia. 

The LTRB surro~inds Franklin, North Carolina, 
anti human populatio~i increased by 45.3%) in the 
LTRB between 1950 and 1990 (US Ccnsus Bureau, 
1990 Ccttsus, http://www.census.gov/). Tlie C:lne 



ITig~ir-r I. Map showing tlie U.S. Soutl~ern Appal;ichian regio~i and the location of the four study areas within the region 

Creek and Madison County sttidy areas are both con- 
tained with the Frcnch Broad River Basin in the vi- 
cinity of Asheville, N o ~ t h  Carolina. Cane Creek has 
experienced a 124% increase in population since 
1950; in contrast, population declined by 17.4% since 
1950 in Madison County. Grayson County, Virginia, 
borders North Carolina, and its population has re- 
mained relatively stable, increasi~lg only 8% since 
1950. Agric~~ltur~tl  lands have declined in all four 
stucly areas since 1950, but rangcd in 1992 from only 
7% of the land area in farms in the LTRB to 47% in 
Grayson County (Wear and Bolstad 1998). 

Forest coriirnunity types were mapped for each study 
are21 at I -ha resolution using known relationships be- 
tween community composition and elevation, aspect 
itntl Inndfc?r~-ri (Whittaltcr 1956: Day and Monk 1974; 
Day el al. 1988; Rutlcdge 1995: Bolstad et al. 1998). 
Based on work by Day ct al. (1988), we used four 
major forcs~ community types (Figure 2) that can be 
predicted well using digital terrain data (Bolstatl et al. 
1998): ( 1 ) riorthcrn hardwoods, characterized by 
American beech ((;c~,ylr.s grunti@licr), red oak (Qrrcr- 
CIAS I-lihrci), yellow birch (12eflrln c1lle,phanio1si.s), and 
yellow buckeye (Ae.strrrlrc.s octcriidi-a); (2) cove hard- 
woods, dominated by riicsophytic spccics such as tu- 

lip-tree (Lir iod~ndmn tldip<feru), sweet birch (B. 
Ienlcr), basswood (Tilicr ketero~~l?ylln), sugar maple 
(Acer sclcchtrrrrm), and cucunibertree (Mugnolicr 
c~currlint~tn); (3) mixed deciduous, typically including 
white oak ((2. crlbu), red oak (Q. rrrbnr), black locust 
(Kobirliu pseuckorlcnciu), red maple (A. rrrl~ruri~), and 
hickories (Caryu spp.), and (4) xeric oak-pine, donii- 
natcd by scarlet oak (Q. c*occinc.ci), chestnut oak (Q. 
prinus), black gum (N~1s. r~  .sylvarica), sourwood (Ox- 
ycl(~nclrrtni c~rborc.ur~l), and pitch pine (Pir1rr.s rigicltr). 

Elevation, slope, aspect, and lantfl i~r~n data were 
derived from digital elevation model (DEM) data. Us- 
ing a third-order finite difference algorithm (Bern- 
hardsen 1992), three landform classes were tleveloped 
from the 30-rn DEM data. This technique uses the 
relative elevations of the surrounding nine grid cells 
to determine whether the topography is Ilat, convex 
or concavc. The weighted average serves as a contin- 
uotis rnodcl of ten-ain shape (see Bolstad et al. (1998) 
for further information). Vulues of  the terrain shape 
index (McNab 1989) were used to assign each cell to 
one of three landform classes: ( I )  coves, which in- 
clucle 0;it areas located adjacent to strealns at the low- 
est elevaiions, areas of flat to rolling terrain at low 
elevation that extetidcd for at least onc km. and nar- 
row valleys with highly concave terrain, ( 2 )  slopes- 
areas with modcrate slopcs and flat t e r~ l in  shapes, 
and (3) ridges-locations with highly convex terrain 
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shape\. Potcnttal forc\t types were mapped In each 
5tiidy area uslng data layers for elevation, landform 
and aspect, and the relatlon\htps between topography 
and torest typc de\crlhcd by Day ct al (1988) 
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We used a land-cover database developed for 1950, 
1970 ant1 I990 and compiled in a geographic infor- 
niation systerli (Wear and Bolstad 1998). Early 1950s 
I~wd-cover data werc derived from 1 :20,000 panchro- 
tnatic aerial photographs in a 9-inch forriiat taken by 
the US Soil Conservation Service. Most photographs 

Mixed 
Deciduous 

werc leaf-on, early spririgtinie collcctio~is; photos for 
some areas were taken tluring leaf-off condition. La~itl 

- 

cover was m;tnually interpreted into forest, nonforcst, 
abandoned old-field. and early successional shrub 
classes within the neat area of each image, and poly- 

Pine 

gon boirritlaries wcre digitized  sing a high-precision 
(0.0254 mm) coordinate digitizer. Ground control 
points werc photo-itfe~itilied and ~~ la rked ,  and grourltl 
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coord~nates wcrc dctc~niined either from f~cld y~lobal 
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positioning system readings or from serial transfor- 
mations from US Geological Survey (IJSGS) 
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I :24,000-scale clu;tdranglc maps. Data were terrain 
ant1 tile corrected using a single photo resection (Wolf 
1983), based on 30-~n  digital elevcition ~nodels 
(DEiMs). Single plioto i~iiagcs were then combined in 

a mosaic to create land-cover maps for each stitdy 
area, and data classes wcre aggregated to forcst and 
non-forest classes. 

The 1970 land cover data were produced using a 
maxin~uni-likelihood classification of all or part of 
seven Landsat multi-spectral scanner (MSS) scenes. 
Suriimertinie data wcrc collected and scenes terniin 
corrected and gcorefercnccd. Training data wcrc col- 
lecteti from nearly coincident 1 :20,000 black and 
white aerial photography. Classification was aggrc- 
gated to forcst and nonforest classes, and classifica- 
tion accuracy was verified to > 9 0 8  using withheltl 
photointcrpretcd points (Lillcsa~id and Kiefer 1994). 

Tlic 1990 land cover data werc derived from niax- 
imurn-likelihood classifications of Larldsat theiliatic 
mapper (TM) data (Wear and Bolstad 1998). Mid- 
suinrncr data collected in the early 1990s werc gco- 
corrected ancl georeferenced. Training data wcre col- 
Iccteti for known 1;lnd-cover typcs, based hoth o n  
field visits anti air-photo interpretation. Classi1ic:ltion 
was aggregated to fctrest and nonthrest classes, ant1 
accuracy of both land-cover classilications was vcri- 
lied to be > 95% (1,illesand and Kiefer 1994). All data 
were converted to I -ha resolution raster format. 

Building density data for each time period were 
obtained by ma~iually digitizing topographic maps 
(see Wear ant1 Bolstad (1998) for details). Data were 
storeci in raster fol-mat as number of buildings per 



I-ha cell. Projectctl future patterns of lalid covcr and 
building dcnsity for the four study areas were ob- 
tained from Wear and Bolstad (1998). They linked a 
negative binomial regression rnodel of building den- 
sity with a logit model of I:lnd cover and fit the rnodel 
using spaticilly referenced data from the same four 
study sitcs. 

The extent and spatial pattern of the potential forest 
communities in each 1;tndscapc were evaluated by 
computing the propollion of each comrnunity type in 
the landscape, the number of forest patches ancl lnean 
patch size, and the length of the forest-nonforest edge 
for each conimunity type using FRAGSTATS (Mc- 
Garigal ancl Marks 1995). This analysis assu~netl no 
human modification of Sorest covcr; that is. the extent 
and spatial arrangement of cach community were dc- 
tcrrniucd solely by terrain. These metrics provided the 
baseline spatial pattern that woulcl be observed for 
cach com~nunity type if the region was fully forested. 

Next, we separately overlaid the forest-cover maps 
from the 1950s, 1970s, 1990s and the projected land 
cover maps for 2030 on the potential forest commu- 
nity map to produce new maps of the actual distribu- 
tion of each community type during cacli time period. 
We then recomputed the rnetrics described above and 
evaluated the differences in each metric relative to the 
baseline. The number of patches and mean patch size 
were also normalizecl relative to the values of the 
nietrics for the potential forest con~munity distribu- 
tions, permitting comparison among the four study 
areas. 

Observetl patterns of builcling density were over- 
laid separately on each land covcr map for 1950 and 
1990. Building density values were cotnputcd within 
9-ha windows for each stutly area and time period and 
then classified into four categories: 0 ,  1-2, 3-5, and 
> 5 buildings. The rclativc frequency of cells in each 
building clensity class was tabulated for each forest 
community typt in each of the four study areas. 

Results 

In the absence of ~nodilic;ltion of Sorest communities 
by hu~iian I:tncl use, the ririxed hardwood coinmt~riity 

would comprise the dominant and best-connected for- 
est type, occupying between 47% and 70% of each 
stirdy area and having the largest mean patch sizes 
(Table 1 ). The northern hardwood community i.s least 
abundant in three of the study areas, and oak-pine is 
the least abundant community in Grayson County 
(Table I). Northern hardwoods arc generally re- 
stricted to high elevation sitcs and occur in smaller 
patches than the other forest types. The cove hard- 
wood cotnniunity is relatively abundant, occupying 
17% to 2 4 8  of each study area, but it is also natu- 
rally fragmented by topography. as reflected in the 
high nurnbcr of patches and srnallest mean patch sizes 
among community types (Table I). Oak-pine is also 
relatively abundant (17-27%) except in Grayson 
County where it occupies only 7% of the study area. 
The oak-pine community is somewliat better con- 
nected that covc hardwoods, with fe,wcr patches and 
a grcritcr mean patch size, Irirgely because it occurs 
on topographic positions ( i t . ,  ridges) that ;ire less 
dissected. 

Overall forest cover increased during the study periocl 
(Figure 3). There was a net incrcase in abundrincc of 
each forest community type in each study area be- 
tween 1950 anti 1990, although there was variation in 
the timing of the greatest increase (Figure 4). For ex- 
ample, forest covcr for a11 comrnunity types increased 
in Madison County between 1950 and 1970 then de- 
clined from 1970 to 1990, whereas forest covcr in 
Cirayson County and the LTRB generally increaseti 
(luring both intervals. In the Cane Creek Watershed, 
niost community types increased prior to 1970, then 
covc hardwoods and oak-pine declined sliglitly be- 
tween 1970 and 1990. Among the study areas, the 
LTRB has shown the least amount of land-cover 
change, remaining largely forcstcd throughout the 
study periocl. 

Among furcst connitunity types, cove hardwoods 
and oak-pine communities were affected most by 
land-cover change (Figure I). Cove hardwood occu- 
pied merely 3040% of its potential sites in C2rayson 
County and Cane Creek during the 1950s, and oak- 
pine occupietl npproxirnritely 50%: of its potential 
sitcs (Figure 4). Although these communities have 
increased in abundance since the l950s, boih conimu- 
nities remained substantially rcduced in Cane Crcek, 
and cove hardwoods rcmtiincd rcduccd in Grayson 



Rhle  I. Ahundance and nzeasures of' spa6;il arrangement of' four Sorest cnnimunity types in four study areas of the Southern Appalachii~n 
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County. The [nixed hardwood cominunity has been 
moderately affected hy land-use change and occupied 
2 60% of potential sites by the 1990s. The northern 
hardwood cornmunity was least irffected by land- 
covcr ch:tnge and occupied > 80% of its potential 
sites in all four study areas by the 1990s (Figure 4). 

The spatial pattern of the four forest com~nunity 
types in cacti study area h;ts changed since the 1950s 
(Figure 5: fbr actual values 01' metrics, see Appendix 
1). For cove hardwoods, both the number of patches 
and Incan patch size increased betweeti the 1950s and 
1990s in the LTRB, Grayson, and M;idiso11 Counties 
(Figure 5), indicating the addition of new forested 
sites and possibly the expansion of existing patches. 
In Cane Creek, there was a slight increase in the ntun- 
bcr of patches but little irlcrcasc in rncnn patch size. 
In Madison Co~i~ity, thc length of cdgc for cove fhr- 
ests increased from 606 kin in 1970 to 1007 km in 
1990, whereas cdgc length declined i n  tlic other three 
study areas (Appendix I). Mixed hardwoods have in- 
creaseti substantially in abundance and co~inectivity 
in Grayson County, where they comprisc the domi- 
nant cover type, as indicotcd by the decline in nuni- 
ber of patches and increase in mean patch size. The 

s p ~ t ~ a l  pattern of mixed hardwoods In the other three 
study area\ showed llttle change, although the length 
of Sorest-nonforest edge has tleclined (e.g., from 2009 
to I640 km in tile LTRB from the 1950s to 1990s). 
The oak-pine cornmunity has shown an increase in 
number of patches and in meall patch size in the 
LTRB, Grayson, and Madison Counties but essen- 
tially no change in spatial pcittern in Cane Creek. The 
length of forest-notiforest edge for oak-pine forest in- 
creased in Marlison County hctwecil the 1970s and 
1990s (from 798 to 1249 kin). 

Comp;~r~sons between the actual spat~al pdttern 
'ind the patteln of potentla1 fore\t covcr ~evealcd dif- 
fe~crlces arnong thwe com~nontty type\. The northcn~ 
hardwootls co~niiitlnity is quite close to the expected 
number of patches in all four counties, although mean 
patch sizc was 50% less than the potential value in 
Cane Creek in 1970, and the projected mean patch 
sizc in 2030 in the Madison area is 25% less than po- 
tential (Figure 5). In contmst, the oak-pine cornmu- 
nity varied widely among study areas and through 
tiine. Grayson County is pro,jectcd to approach the 
potential number of patches and Incan patch sizc of 
o'tb-p~ne by 3-030, but mean patch size for oak-p~ne 



Fi,yur? .i Change in foresl cover (shown in  black) hetween 19.50 and 1 
Warcrsiled, North Can)linn. Nonlbrest covcr is intlicitted in whitc. 

is expected to be 40-80% less than the potential value 
in the other study areas (Figure 5). For the mixed 
hardwood community, tlie number of patches and 
mean patch size are generally approaching tlie ex- 
pected values throughout the time series, although 
fewer patches are predicted for Canc Creek Water- 
shed (Figure 5). The cove-hardwood community re- 
mains reduced in mean patch size as compared to the 
potential distribution, with the LTRB having the leust 
dcviatio~i fro111 the potenti~~l distribution and Canc 
Creek having the greatest deviation. 

Projected changes in land cover in 1030 suggest 
that all four forest communities are likely to i~icreasc 
in abuntlance and spatial connectivity in the LTRB, 
Grayson, and Madison Counties (F'igtrrc 5). The 
I.TRB, which is alrcady highly forested and littlc 
nlodilietl by human land use, will change the least. 
Grayson County. the least populated and most rural 
of the stucly axas ,  will continue along the tntjectory 
of reforestation evident since the 1950s. The Madi- 
son study area, which encompasses a more-developed 
southerly section and less-dcvclopcd northerly scc- 
tion, will see an increase ant1 consolidation of forest 

000 for two of the study areas. Madison Couiity and Cane Creek 

cover. In Cane Creck, where population density is 
greater and development more rapid, cove forest, 
niixcd hardwood and oak-pine contmunities are all 
projected to decline in ilL>i11idance. 

Between 1950 and 1990, ove~nll  b~~ i ld ing  density ap- 
proximately tloublcd in three of the study areas (0.04 
to 0.09 buildinglha for Madison, 0.14 to 0.25 
buildinglh;~ for Cane Creck, and 0.1 I to 0.22 
building/hn for 1,TRB). Increases in building dcnsity 
were tnore modest for Grayson County (0.16 to 0.17 
buildingsllia). Most new buildings were constructed 
on privrtte lands. When public lands such as National 
Forests are excludeti frotn the analysis, the increases 
in building dcnsity were even greater. 

When only forcstcd sites arc considercd, incre:~ses 
ill building density remained apparent. In Madison 
County, Cane Creek and LTRB, the forested area hav- 
ing at Icast one building increased 5-10% ditring this 
perioti. In our analysis of 9-ha windows, we fount1 
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2030. 

th:~t huildirig density varied among forest community 
types and through time. 111 1950, the covc hardwooti 
and oak-pine corninunities had the greatest builtling 
dcnsity (0.9 and 0.8 buildings19 ha, respectively). 
Northern hardwoods had the lowest building density 
in 1950 but experienced some of the greatest in- 
creitscs (Figure 6). e.g., going from practically n o  
buildings in Cirayson County allti I..TRB to 0.1  and 0.2 
builtiingsl9 ha, respectively, in 1990. Increases in 
mean building density were similar for covc hard- 
wood, rnixed Ilardwood, and oak-pine forests, al- 
though the n~iiount of increase varied nlnctng study 
arcits. Building density approxi~nately doubled for 
these three coriimunities in the Canc Crcek, LTRB, 
and Madison County S I L I ~ Y  areas (Figure 6). Tlie 
greatest absolute increase occurred in the Cane Crcek 
watersi~ed. The forests of Cirayson County expcri- 
enceti little increase in building density, except for the 
northern hardwoods community. 

Whether building density increased mainly in 
older or younger forests varied ariiong study areas. In 
the LTRB and Cane Creek, 60-70% of' the sites that 
increased in huildi~ig density were in forest that prc- 
dated 1050. In contrast, 5 5 4 5 %  of the sites that in- 
creased in building density in Grayson County ant1 
LTRB occurred in rcforcstccl areas. 111 these two coun- 
ties, residential development has occurred on oban- 
(lolled farntlands wherc forest has regrown since 
1950. 

Discussion 

Tlie abuntiance and spatial pattern of forest cornmu- 
nitics in Southern Appalachia have been strongly in- 
fiucriccd by land-usc changes. Farmland and limber 
were tlie tiominant land uses in the early 1900s. ant1 
small fariiily farms were prev;~lcut. Many families 
practiceti subsislencc ngriculture itntllor raised crops 
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and livestock for sale in local or regional markets. 
Agriculture dominated the econorny until the national 
transportation network (railrortds and improved 
roads) expa~idcd agricultuixl trade in the mid-1900s. 
Sniall farrns with rocky mountain soils could not 
compete with larger frirrns in the Midwest and Deep 
South, and niany residents of Southern Appalachia 
abancioncd thcir marginal far~nlarids and emigrated 
(Eller 1982). Thus, tlie nurnber of farms and rcsitlents 
declined during the rnid 1900s, allowing natural re- 
forestation that continued through the 1090s in s o n ~ c  
areas. This transition is similar to that described for 
the New Errgland Irindscape (Foster 1992) and n l o u n -  
trtinous areas of Western Etiropc (M~icDonald et 31. 
2000). 

The homar~ population of tlie region began to in- 
crease again in tlie late 1900s (US Census Durc;iu, 
Profile of <;enerrtl Dcmogmphic Characteristics, Cen- 
sus 2000 Sunirnriry Filc, http://u~ww.cciisus.gov/) as 
new residents were attracted to the region for its nat- 

ural beauty, cluality of life, and recreational opportu- 
nities. Residential devclopmcnt likewise increased. 
but the "ecological footprint" (sensu Reid (2001)) of 
311 individual resident was much smaller cctmpared to 
the early 1900s. The eeonorny had shifted to indus- 
trial and service-based sectors, and more people could 
live oil less land because their needs (c.g., food and 
fiber) were bcing subsidized by resources frcm out- 
side the mountain region. Therefore, each resident di- 
rcctly affected less land insirir the region iri 1990 than 
during the earlicr agrici~ltural timcs. These econoriiic 
changes protlucetl increases in both hulnan population 
O I I ~  forest cover. 

Econoniic costs and benefits associateci with par- 
licular land uses irilluericecl the topographic pattern of 
forest cover change (Wear and Flamrn 1993; Turncr 
et al. 1996: Wc;ir and Bolstad 1098). Agriculture was 
:tbandonetl primarily on marginally productive sites 
oil stecp slopes arid at high elevations, arici rcforcst;i- 
tion was prevalent on these topographic positions. 



Siniilar patterns have been described for other motin- 
tai~rous regions, including Western Europc (Mac- 
Donald et al. 2000). Costs associated with extractive 
land uses (e.g., timber harvest and mining) werc also 
greater in high-elevation, steep terrain and at loca- 
tions tlista~it from establishecf roads. However, recent 
home development rnay be driven by environmental 
amenities, especially scenic views and remoteness, 
desired by ;in cxurban poptilation and resulting in de- 
velopment of higher elevation sites. 

Biotic cornmunities in the Southern Appalrtchians 
were at'fccted differentially by the changes in land 
use/land cover, rmd our results indicated that frag- 
mentation of some forest comniitnities is niore severe 
than examination of overall forcst covcr would indi- 
cate. Northern hardlvood forests experienced the least 
amount of change. Cove hardwootl con-tmunities, 
which are natu~xlly tlissected hy topography, were 
most susceptible to both loss and fragmentation. I n  
contrast, mixed deciduous Sorest remained extensive 
and well connected. Cove-l-tardwoods occur at low to 
ruid elevation in more siieltercd slope positions, co- 
inciding with topographic positions most likely to ex- 
perience land-use change (Wear and FIamm 1993; 
Tiiiner ct 31. 1996). These comlnu~iities are highly 
protiuctive because they have adequate moisture and 
fertile soils, and thus cove Iiardwood sites were dc- 
sirablc for agriculture. 

Cove hardwood communities are also character- 
ized by a species-rich herbaceous flora that includes 
long-lived perennial plants with limited dispersal. 
Some herbaceous species (e.g., I.,iIiaceous species) 
are absent or greatly reduced in abundance in refor- 
ested cove-hardwood forests that were suL>jected to 
past agrictrltural uses (Pearson et al. 1998: Mitchell 
et al. 2002). In pnrticular, myrn~ecochorous species 
(e.g., Di.~porcim I I ~ ( L C I L ~ L I U I I Z ,  {/VM/(C~~(Z grcrndij~loru) in 
cove hardwoods are negatively related to prior land- 
use intensity and positively related to pritch size 
(Pearson ct al. 1998; Mitchell et al. 2002). Thus, per- 
sistent effects of historical land use conibincd with the 
current spatial arrnngcmcnt of and increasing build- 
ing tlensity within the cove-liartlwood forest com~nu-  
nity may lirnit recovery of these species. Loss and 
fr.rtg~ncntntion of cove-liardwood conimunities would 
influence the availability of suit2rblc habitat for a vn- 
riety of species, which in turn may irilluence the long- 
tcrrn persistence of species in the 1atidsc;tpe. Tllesc 
species-rich communities are likely to be most vul- 
nerable to future land-use change and thus might ben- 
efit most from conscrvation efforts. 

Changcs in land cover alone may be insufficient to 
account for habitat modification and impacts of hu- 
man land use on biodiversity and ecosystem function 
because building density may change indcpentlcntly 
of forest cover. We observed the greatest increases in 
bt~iltiing tlensity near cities and towns. Building den- 
sity and nonforest covcr were both negatively corre- 
lated with distance to market centers ( i t . ,  towns and 
cities) for the rural LTKB and M;idison Counties 
(Wear and Bolstad 1998). 111 contrast, building den- 
sity was positively correlated with distance to market 
centers in Cane Creek, located between the metropol- 
itan areas of Asheville and Hendersonvillc, NC. This 
pattern reflects the preferences of many residents to 
livc in the country but commute to the employrncnt 
opportunities and ameriitics provided by cities (Lucy 
and Phillips 1997; Zipperer et al. 2000). Moreover, 
some of this residential development was n o t  associ- 
atcci with changes in land covcr because forests were 
not cleared during construction, rdlectirtg preferences 
of some residents for living in the woodh. Changes in 
building density werc more pronounced in particular 
topographic positions and were not uniforn-tly ex- 
pressed across the four forest corn~nunity types. 

Recent residential developrncnt has occurred on 
higher, steeper sites not previously s~rb.jected to de- 
velopment pressure. During the early and mid 1900s, 
buildings wcre largely concentrated on gentle slopes 
and in close proximity to roads, which o fen  followed 
streams and rivers. Therefore, effects of building den- 
sity on low elevation and riparian habitats have been 
pronounced (Wear et al. 1998). Development pressure 
is likely to remain high in thcse locations, but recent 
building trends have extended to high elevation. less 
accessible sites. ASflue~it residents are less contrainetl 
by the high costs of construction and rtcccss r3ssoci- 
ated with thcse topographic positions. These sites are 
often characterized by older forests not previously 
cleared for agriculture, and this new pattern of devel- 
opment may threaten thcse forest cornrnunities. In 
particular, the northern tiartlwood cornnrunity, which 
was leust affected by changes in land cover may be 
quite suscep~ible to effects of increased building den- 
sity. 

The implications of joint incrcases in forest covcr 
ttnd developnient remain poorly understood, but the 
future vulnerability of forested ecosystems to land- 
use change r-t-tay result from increased building den- 
sity below the canopy. Hulnrtn population density in- 
creased along witli forest cover in otrr study areas, 
and marry of thc pc.oplc livc in homes constri~cted in 



the fo~c\ ts .  Such trends arc also occuring In other ru- 
ral areas of the U.S. where residential dcvciop~ncnt is 
replacing agricultural and extractive uses (Duerkscn 
ct nl. 1997; Turner el al. 19996; Radcloff et al. 2000, 
2001; Schnaiberg ct ill. 2002). I-lousing density has 
incre~ised in Inany forested areas that o f i r  appealing 
natural amenities such as nioiintains a11d Iiike~. 111 
turn, rhis increase may influence native species (e.g., 
Vogcl 1989, Bolger et al. 1997, Duerksen et al. 1997, 
I-Iarrison 1997, Odell and Knight 200 1 ). For cxamplc, 
avian densities in Pitkin County, Colorado, did not 
dtffer between high- and low-dens~ty develop~ncnt 
but were statlsttcally d~fferent Srorn uncicvelopcd sttes 
(Odell and Knight 2001). Avian densities were altered 
up to 180 m away from home\ on  the perimeter of 
C Y L I I ~ ~ I ~  developlnent5, with human-adapted species 
increasing near homes and human-sensitive species 
dcclining (Odell and Knight 2001). In southwestern 
Ontario. the nuriiber of houses surrounding a forest 
severely reduced the suitability of the forest fbr Neo- 
tropical migratory birds (Friesen ct al. 1995). 

Many studies have addressed spatial patterns of 
deforestation, but fewer have examined spatial pat- 
tern\ of reforestation that have character17cd land- 
covcr change throughout much of eastern North 
A n ~ e r ~ c d  durlng the 20'" century (but see Turner 1990, 
Foster 1992; Mot7k1n et al 1996; Pearson et al. 1998, 
Fostei et nl 1999). We doc~~mcntcd  Increastng extent 
and connectivity of major forest c o ~ n r n ~ i n ~ t ~ e s  in the 
southern Appalachians, but continuing cxurhan tlevcl- 
oplncnt inay negate some benefits of the forest re- 
growth that occurred in many regions of eastern 
North America (Askins ct al. 1990). Our study sug- 
gests that community-level analyses of landscape 

cliangc rnay be instructive and coniplc~ncnt analyses 
done for individual species. The analyses we applied 
to the Southern Appalachians coultl be done in other 
geographic regions to identify community types or 
landscape positions that are most affected by land-use 
change. 

In conclusion, the cxtcnsive reforestation that oc- 
curred in the Southern Appalachian Mountains may 
mask differential effects of land-use patterns on for- 
est conimunities as well as the effects of develop~nent 
that occur under the forest canopy. Changes in land 
use may occitr even if land cover rernains the sntne. 
Certain topographic positions are more likely to ex- 
perience changes in land use or I:tnd cover, and the 
species within then1 may be affected differentially. 
Our study demonstrates that cove-hardwood forests 
remain reduced in extent in some areas of the South- 
ern Appalachians, cintl these cornmonities arc ;ilso 
most liltely to he inipacted by increased builtiing dcn- 
sity. 
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Eihle A l .  ,Measure\ of spacial cuwngemont of four Sorest cornniunity typos in foirr study arcas of the Southern Appa1;ruhian Mouilti~inr as 
ohscrvcd for three tirr~e periods (1950, 1970, and 1900) and pl.ojcctcd to 2030. 

Srudy area 

Year Grayson Matiison ITRR Cane Creek 

Cove Itnrtlwood 

Number of  I'utchcs 

I950 2540 

I070 351 1 

l9(10 3485 

2030 (predicted) 3566 

Mean p;irch si/r (standard tlevirnio~~j (ha) 

1050 2.34 (3.6) 

1070 2.71 (4.3) 

1090 3.05 (5.1 ) 

2030 (predictctl) 3.37 ((1.2) 

Length of odgc bctwcen il)ri.st and no~~fose\t  (km) 

1950 6 10.4 

1970 743.4 

I990 550.2 

2030 (pmdicred) 344.6 

rMixcd liardwood 
Nunlher ot P.~tche\ 

1050 1892 

1970 1281 

I900 664 

2010 (~>rcd~itetl)  319 

Mcar~ patch s i ~ c  (\c;tnd;l~d deviation) (ha) 

1050 17.15 (103.6) 

1970 35.30 (367.5) 

1'190 78.08 (1235.2) 

2030 (predicted) I 84.L19 (2525.3) 

I-cngth of edgc hctwec~~ forcsl arid nonforcst (km) 

I950 3424.7 

1070 3206.2 

I990 2381.1 
2030 (predicted) 1531.8 

Northarn har(lrood 
Nunlhcr o f  P;rtchc\ 

1950 217 

1970 262 

I090 266 

2030 (~redictcdj 250 



Xihle A I. Continued 

Study alc,i 

Mean patch (standard dc~i;ition) (ha) 

1950 25.72 (307.1) 

1970 23.56 (309.0) 

1990 26.57 (355.4) 

2030 (predicted) 20.47 (389.7) 

I.engtl1 o t  cdpc bctwec~i forcat ;ind nonli)rcst (km) 

1950 107.7 

1970 220.8 

I990 107.9 

2030 (predicted) 5 1.7 

Oak-pirte 
Numher of ['atehe\ 

1950 1349 

1970 1567 

1 090 1649 

2030 (predicted) 1 6116 

Mcan patch s i ~ e  (st;tiidard deviation) (In) 

1950 2.89 (4.8) 

1970 3.27 (6.9) 

I990 3.58 (8.8) 

2030 (prcdictcd) 3.86 ( I  1.4) 

I.ength of edge betweeti forest ;ind nonforest (kni) 

1950 365.7 

1970 3 11 .I) 

I 990 22 1.6 

2030 ipretlicted) 122.1 
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